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DATE:JAN 02                     SCHOOL REOPENS           DAY:TUESDAY 

AIM: After a rejuvenating winter break, school doors swing open anew. Students return with 

refreshed spirits, eager to embrace learning. The campus buzzes with renewed energy, 

heralding a semester filled with opportunities and academic pursuits.  
Organiser: NCS 

 

 

 

DATE:JAN 10                VISHWA HINDU DIWAS           DAY:WEDNESDAY 

AIM: To celebrates global Hindu identity and values. Observed with cultural events and 

discourses, it underscores unity, spirituality, and the rich heritage of Hinduism worldwide, 

fostering a sense of community and pride among adherents.  
Organiser: Hindi Department 

 

 

DATE: Jan 12              PONGAL CELEBRATION           DAY:FRIDAY 

AIM: To radiates joy and tradition, where students adorn in vibrant attire, craft colorful 

kolams, and offer gratitude to nature through rituals. Cultural performances and festive 

feasts mark this harvest celebration, fostering unity and appreciation for Tamil heritage. 

Organiser: Montessori Compartment, Promotion cell, Reach cell 
 

 

 

DATE: JAN 18                             TRADITIONAL PERIOD                                       DAY:THURSDAY 

AIM: Traditional education, also known as back-to-basics, conventional education or 

customary education, refers to long-established customs that society has traditionally used in 

schools, which focuses on individual students' needs, academics, mental health, and social- 

emotional learning. 

Organiser:  Hindi Department 

   

 

DATE:JAN 18           OUTDOOR TEACHING     DAY: THURSDAY 

AIM: An immersive educational approach beyond classroom walls. Nature becomes the 

classroom, fostering experiential learning, connecting students with the environment, and 

nurturing a deeper understanding of the world. 
Organiser: Math, Science, EVS and Social Department 

 

 

 

DATE: JAN 19        FLASH FICTION        DAY: FRI DAY 

AIM: To sparks intellectual discourse, where students engage with experts, share insights, 

and deepen understanding on diverse topics. It's a platform fostering critical thinking, 

collaborative learning, and the pursuit of knowledge beyond the classroom walls." 
Organiser: English Department 

 

 
 

 

DATE: JAN 23   TRANSITION ORIENTATION PROGRAMME (M III)     DAY: TUESDAY 

AIM: A program for parents bridges home and classroom. Informative sessions elucidate 

curriculum, school policies, and collaboration strategies. It cultivates a supportive parent-

teacher partnership, ensuring holistic student growth and fostering a cohesive educational 

community." 

Organiser: Middle & Primary compartment 

 

 

DATE:JAN 25                              LIVING ABOVE LINE      DAY: THURSDAY 

AIM: A career guidance program for teachers equips them with strategies to maintain 

positivity, accountability, and proactive thinking. It empowers educators to model resilience 

and leadership, fostering a constructive school environment and enhancing their professional 

growth.  
Organiser: NCS 
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DATE:JAN 25 ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS     DAY:THURSDAY 

AIM: To educates students on traffic rules, pedestrian safety, and the importance of wearing 

helmets and seat belts. It aims to reduce accidents and instill responsible behavior among 

young road users.  

Organiser: Middle Compartment 
 

  

 

  DATE:JAN 25        ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR PARENTS (G-VIII)     DAY:THURSDAY  

       AIM:A program for parents bridges understanding. It provides insights into curriculum, 

policies, and school life. Parents connect with educators, fostering a supportive partnership. 

The event aims to cultivate a cohesive learning environment for students." 
Organiser: Middle Compartment 

 
 
 

 

 

DATE:JAN 26  REPUBLIC CELEBRATION    DAY: FRIDAY 

AIM:Traditionaleducation,alsoknownasback-to-basics,conventionaleducationorcustomary 

education, refers to long-established customs that society has traditionally used in schools, 

which focuses on individual students' needs, academics, mental health, and social- 

emotional learning..   

Organiser: Middle Compartment, Best Practices cell 

 

 

DATE:JAN 30        ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR PARENTS (G-V)     DAY:TUESDAY  

AIM: To provides crucial information to parents on school policies, curriculum, and 

communication channels. It fosters collaboration between educators and parents, promoting 

a supportive learning environment for students. 
Organiser: Primary Compartment 

Assessment Dates 

Name of the 
Assessment 

From To 

Unit test-III Jan-04 
(Thursday) 

Jan - 11 
(Thursday) 

 

Holidays in the Month 

 
 

January 13 to 17 Pongal Holidays 

January 27 IV Saturday 
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